Local students make Honor Roll at Oregon State University

By Oregon State University News, 541-737-4611, Oregonstateuniversitynews@oregonstate.edu


CORVALLIS, Ore. – Names of students who have made the Scholastic Honor Roll Fall 2023 have been announced by Oregon State University.

A total of 13,487 students earned a B-plus (3.5) or better to make the listing. To be on the Honor Roll, students must carry at least 6 graded hours of course work.

Students on the Honor Roll included:

**Albania**

Tirana

Dean Veizaj, Junior, Business Administration.

**Argentina**

San Miguel De Tucuma

Felipe Salvador Palazzo, Senior, Finance.

Villa Maria

Lucia Pigni, Senior, Hospitality Management.

**Australia**

Black Rock

Anneka C. Davys, Junior, Political Science.

Sydney

Travis W. Bazzana, Junior, Psychology.

Vancouver

Trevor M. Dunn, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Victoria

Rhys W. Harris, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Business; Scarlett J. Putamorsi, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Liberal Arts.
Austria
Gleinstaetten
Valentin G. Schnabel, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Business.

Bahrain
Sanad
Raheel M. Alobaidly, Senior, Environmental Sciences.

Bangladesh
Dhaka
Tashfia Tabassum, Freshman, Computer Science.

Belarus
Kolodischy
Kanstansin Nechyparenka, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Pathway.
Mogilev
Pavel Matyukhin, Senior, Mechanical Engineering.

Belgium
Evere

Botswana
Gaborone
Lampros Sioutas, Freshman, Political Science.

Brazil
Florianopolis
Schauennen Dos Santos, Senior, Environmental Sciences.
Porto Velho
Hugo Paulino Korte, Sophomore, Elect & Computer Engineering.
Gabriel R. Jochimek, Senior, Mechanical Engineering.

Sao Paulo

Bernardo Fontana Souza Carval, Junior, Natural Resources; Thomaz Tomiatti Moura E Sil, Junior, Ecological Engineering.

**Brunei Darussalam**

Bandar Seri Begawan

Christabelle Al B. Chin, Junior, Animal Sciences.

**Cambodia**

Phnom Penh

Bustin Chou, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Transfer Program; Dararith Huy, Senior, Computer Science; Borilasonetta Khuon, Senior, Construction Engineering Mgt; Serey Kanha Oeur, Senior, Radiation Health Physics; Lyhong Peou, Senior, Computer Science.

Kimhak Sou, Junior, Business Analytics.

**Canada**

Abbotsford

Jordi C. Jura-Burke, Sophomore, Climate Science; Megin L. Turi, Sophomore, BioHealth Sciences.

Brampton

Shawnpal Singh Kahlon, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Daksh Pandit, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Caledon

Tyler James Jackson, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Calgary

Katrina A. Meckelburg, Freshman, Botany; Amy J. Xu, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Coquitlam

Daniel Kim, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Elliott J. Lee, Freshman, Computer Science.

Etobicoke

Yuk Shu Shukie Li, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.
Fort McMurray
  Justin M. Hayne, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Grand Forks
  Brittaney N. Davis, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Grande-Prairie
  Rebecca H. Hamm, Freshman, Psychology.

Innisfil
  Gavin Robert Bennett, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Kelowna
  Myles J. Penner, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Keswick
  Noddy Ho Ching Lam, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Lethbridge
  Monroe G. Fox, Freshman, Natural Resources.

Maple
  Guy Meir Cohen, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Markham
  Rasika Baskaran, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Mississauga
  David C. Leung, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Harvir S. Nijjar, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Mont Royal
  Shahzil Hussain Baloch, Freshman, Computer Science.

Nepean
  Arib Majeed Khan, Junior, Business Analytics.
Toshka A. Besharah-Hrebacka, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Science; Ryan H. Grabe, Junior, Anthropology; James L. Hill, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Michael James Mclean, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Richmond

Bianca Davies, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Hao Xiang Zhang, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Richmond Hill

Ke Yin Huang, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Surrey

Rebecca Yae-Seu Kim, Freshman, Biochemistry & Molecular Biolo.

Toronto

Kobe Lloyd Franklin, Freshman, Business Administration; Rebecca Goorahoo, Senior, Zoology; Dov Sherman, Senior, Computer Science.

Vaughan

Su Youn Jeon, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Warkworth

Jacqueline Ruby, Senior, Horticulture.

West Vancouver

Thomas James Rieder, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Winnipeg

Derek D. Kim, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Yellowknife

Ryan Veitch, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Chile

Santo Domingo

Sebastian Nario-Malberg, Junior, Computer Science.

Colombia

Maicao
Ever Enrique Ju Sardothe Hernandez, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

**Costa Rica**

Tibas

Brian E. Levy, Senior, Marketing.

**Czech Republic**

Krnsko

Dominika Paurova, Freshman, Kinesiology.

Praha

Erin Naillon, Senior, Liberal Studies.

**Ecuador**

Cumbaya

Micaela Aurora Munoz Arroyo, Senior, Agricultural & Food Bus Mgmt.

Guayaquil

Eduardo Xavier Becerra Duenas, Post Baccalaureate, Psychology.

Pichincha, Quito

Daniela A. Norona, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Agricultural Sci.

Quito

Mateo F. Duran Lopez, Post Baccalaureate, Psychology; Brenda Roman Moncayo, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Liberal Arts.

**Egypt**

Cairo

Mimi Eldebri, Freshman, General Engineering; Ismail I. Qamar, Sophomore, Mechanical Engineering.

**France**

Eloise

Vincent J. Benezeth, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Earth, Ocean, Atmos.
Joinville-le-Pont

Melissa L. Lacoste, Senior, Environmental Sciences.

Lyon

Roman Grim, Non-Degree Graduat, Non-Degree Graduate.

Normandie

Bastien Y. Barre, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Earth, Ocean, Atmos.

Villeurbanne

Joey David Lhomme de Prai, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Professional Engr.

Vouneuil sur Vienne

Norah F. Portet, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Pub Health & Hum Sc.

French Polynesia

Papeari

Taina E. Landuren, Freshman, Political Science.

Georgia

Tbilisi

Giorgi Dzalamidze, Junior, Marketing; Giorgi Vardoshvili, Junior, Computer Science.

Germany

APO

Suzanne E. De Visser, Freshman, Environmental Sciences; Heidi Distelhorst, Freshman, Pre-Teaching; Mark A. Levenhagen, Junior, Biochemistry & Molecular Biolo; Donovan J. Prescott, Sophomore, Fisheries & Wildlife Sciences.

Augsburg

Michael K. Rataj, Junior, BioHealth Sciences.

Baden-Wurttemberg

Kaspar-Lorenz Meyer, Non-Degree Graduat, Non-Degree Graduate.

Bonn, Nordrhein-West

Anna P. Woelfle, Non-Degree Graduat, Non-Degree Graduate.
Buxtehude

   Nicklas Lund, Junior, Business Administration.

Hamburg

   David A. Greenberg, Senior, Environmental Sciences.

Kirchseeon

   Annette Christi Gerlach, Senior, Psychology.

Munich

   Jasmina K. Jones, Junior, Psychology.

Neuenmarkt Bayern

   Jonas M. Hain, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Pre-Engineering.

Nuremberg

   Hang Liu, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Potsdam

   Kyle Blevins, Senior, Horticulture.

Pottenstein

   Johannes M. Rupprecht, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Pre-Engineering.

Ramstein-Miesenbach

   Danielle O. King, Senior, Horticulture.

Schwerin, Mecklenbur

   Anna N. Pinnow, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Pre-Engineering.

Unterschleissheim

   Adrian Ion, Post Baccalaureate, Economics.

   **Honduras**

Tegucigalpa

Hong Kong

Chung Man Chan, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Kee Ching Poon, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Natalie T. Rea, Post Baccalaureate, Fish, Wildlife & Conserv Scien; Elaine P. Yong, Junior, Psychology.

Shau Kei Wan

Him Shun Lee, Senior, Computer Science.

India

Ahmedabad

Yash Vijaykumar Rupani, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Bangalore

Shraddha Hegde, Sophomore, Computer Science; Sanketh Karuturi, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Sabyatha Sathish Kumar, Senior, Computer Science.

Bengaluru

Jayasnehasree Sannidhi, Freshman, Computer Science.

Bhayandar East, Than

Chinmay Dhananj Mhatre, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Chennai

Kaveenaya Srinivasagam Omkumar, Junior, General Engineering; Sarvesh Thiruppathi Ahila, Junior, Computer Science.

Chilakaluripet

Tilak Sakala, Sophomore, Computer Science.

Delhi

Aviral Arora, Freshman, General Engineering.

Hyderabad

Hriday Ampavatina, Junior, Computer Science; Ankith Sridhar, Senior, Computer Science.

Indore

Manasvi Jain, Freshman, General Engineering; Harshil Shah, Sophomore, Business Administration.
Jaipur
   Rajpriya Kumawat, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Kolkata
   Arghadeep Sen, Sophomore, Economics.

Madurai City
   Mithun Karthikeyan, Junior, Computer Science; Varsha Karthikeyan, Senior, Biology.

Mumbai
   Aditya S. Chary, Sophomore, Mechanical Engineering; Shweta Pattanaik, Junior, Computer Science.

Noida
   Divyansh, Junior, Biochemistry & Molecular Biolo.

Pune
   Ajinkya Vijay V. Gokule, Sophomore, Computer Science.

Racherla, Prakasham
   Rithik Reddy Nibbaragandlla, Freshman, General Engineering.

Rajahmundry
   Sindhura Karuturi, Junior, Food Science & Sustain Technol.

Sangli
   Tanish A. Hupare, Junior, Computer Science.

Surat City
   Siddharth Singh, Sophomore, Computer Science.

Thane
   Gaurav Rohit Dange, Sophomore, Elect & Computer Engineering; Nandita Mahajan, Junior, Digital Communication Arts; Daksh Viradiya, Senior, Computer Science.

Vadodara
   Dhruvi Gaurang Patel, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Indonesia
Bandung
   Reina A. Kardijanto, Freshman, General Engineering; Hendy Kurniawan, Senior, Mechanical Engineering.

Bogor
   Alfred Raja, Junior, Business Analytics.

Depok
   Gervasius K. Juanda, Senior, Computer Science; Farhanah Muhammad, Junior, BioHealth Sciences.

Jakarta
   Jacelyn Murvie, Junior, Interior Design; Jahnavi N. Nanwani, Sophomore, Psychology; Felicia C. Soerjono, Sophomore, Psychology.

Jakarta Barat
   Prayoga, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Jovan C. Young, Senior, Computer Science; Kathy Young, Senior, Forest Engineering.

Jakarta Selatan
   Florentina Audrina, Junior, Design & Innovation Management; Jody Julian, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Jakarta Timur
   Edward S. Widjaja, Senior, Nutrition.

Jakarta Utara
   Marianne Natasya, Senior, Merchandising Management.

Pontianak
   Wely D. Putra, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Surabaya
   Joshua D. Arnett, Freshman, Computer Science; Madeline Judokusumo, Senior, Environmental Sciences.

Tangerang
   Robert Esaldi Samuel, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.
Iraq

Baghdad


Ireland

Cavan

Casper Ko, Senior, English.

Skibbereen

Seamus S. Arentz, Freshman, General Engineering.

Israel

Modiin-Macabbim-Reut

Raz Poradosu, Junior, Elect & Computer Engineering.

Italy

Cuneo

Jacopo Bergese, Senior, Natural Resources.

Fossombrone

Giorgia Tinti, Freshman, Marketing.

Rome

Evan L. Park, Senior, Chemistry.

Sequals

Cali M. Baumgart, Freshman, Animal Sciences.

Vicenza

Maja Brandt, Junior, Natural Resources.

Japan

Chiba

Ryoga Ojima, Senior, Computer Science.
Chuo
  Yasuhiro Kume, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Fukuoka
  Merlin Mallory, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Asumi Suzuki, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Higashiosaka-shi
  Tomoyoshi Toriyama, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Transfer Program.

Ikoma-shi
  Yuri Kitayama, Senior, Business Administration.

Katsuta-Gun
  Shinji Nobuhara, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Kawasaki
  Alex L. Blumenstock, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Kitakyushu-shi
  Daniel Justas Dalinda, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Kobe
  Shii Hasegawa, Non-Degree Undergr, Visiting International Student; Eri Hosokawa, Junior, Kinesiology.

Kuwana
  Ui Kato, Junior, Supply Chain & Logistics Mgmt.

Nerima-ku
  Keita Yaji, Senior, Management.

Osaka
  Mei Murakami, Senior, Business Analytics.

Ota-ku
  Masaki Satomi, Senior, Accountancy.

Saitama
Hayato Kanai, Senior, Psychology.

Sapporo

Masaki Nishi, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Setagaya-ku

Kazuki Ito, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Shinjuku-ku

Tamaki Yamaguchi, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Suginami

Harukaze Ogura, Freshman, Liberal Studies; Akari Ohashi, Non-Degree Undergr, Visiting International Student.

Tokyo

Hibiki Endo, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Liberal Arts; Iori Kuramoto, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Professional Engr; Miki Noguchi, Senior, Business Administration; Naoki Shimamoto, Sophomore, Business Administration.

Toshima

Kento Fukuoka, Senior, Business Administration.

Yokohama

Kaho Honda, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Pathway; Takahiro Kudo, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Jordan

Amman

Batoul Isam Moh Abushaar, Freshman, Nuclear Engineering; Suha M. Barakat, Senior, Business Administration.

Kazakhstan

Aktobe

Ali Akturin, Senior, Computer Science; Akziya Zhakupova, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Almaty

Altynbek Yermurat, Senior, Computer Science.
Karaganda

Dilya Idrissova, Freshman, Biochemistry & Molecular Biology.

Kenya

Nairobi

Nicole Aimba, Junior, Business Administration.

Thika

Phoebe Wairimu Wachira, Freshman, General Engineering.

Kuwait

Alkhalidiya

Mohammed A. Almubarak, Sophomore, Industrial Engineering.

Alqusour

Abdalwahab M. Kankouni, Junior, Chemical Engineering.

Jaber Alahmad

Yousef F. Alharbi, Sophomore, Elect & Computer Engineering.

Jabriya

Fatemah M. Aljafar, Junior, Nutrition.

Kuwait City


Rawda

Abdulaziz E. Almouaibed, Senior, Chemical Engineering.

Sabah Alsalem

Mohammed R. Albinali, Senior, Elect & Computer Engineering.

Salwa

Maryam T. Marafi, Senior, Food Science & Sustain Technol.
Kyrgyzstan

Bishkek

Adilbek Bazarkulov, Senior, Computer Science; Artur Dubanaev, Freshman, University Exploratory Studies; Natalia Zaitseva, Freshman, Computer Science.

Laos

Vientiane

Latsanivong Yommalath, Junior, Business Administration.

Libya

Benghazi

Nadir Abdulhami Isweesi, Sophomore, Computer Science.

Malaysia

Bukit Tengah Bukit M

Wei Yu Tang, Senior, Computer Science.

Kota Kinabalu

Benny Wai Seng Ling, Senior, Elect & Computer Engineering; Brandon K. Tay, Sophomore, Computer Science.

Kuala Lumpur

Li Y. Khoo, Junior, Psychology.

Miri

Chi Ming Leong, Junior, Digital Communication Arts.

Petaling Jaya

Chun Yew Choo, Sophomore, Mechanical Engineering.

Seremban

Lyon Kee, Senior, Computer Science.

Shah Alam

Aaliyah A. Binti Mohd Fazli, Senior, Business Information Systems.

Mexico
Altamira
   Dana Carola C. Reynoso Perales, Freshman, Psychology.

Chihuahua
   Sergio I. Chavarria Estrada, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Guadalajara
   Nina Ayala Le Brun, Junior, Civil Engineering; Luna Gonzalez Toro, Freshman, Psychology.

Mexico City
   Santiago Fernandez Mazon, Freshman, General Engineering.

**Myanmar**

Kamayut Township
   Ei Thazin Latt, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Mandalay
   Su Yee Htet, Junior, Marketing.

Yangon
   Hla Htun, Senior, Computer Science; Breanne Oo, Senior, Computer Science; Casey Win, Junior, Public Health.

**Nepal**

Morang
   Jiya Pradhan, Freshman, General Engineering.

**Netherlands**

Amsterdam
   Sean C. Maston, Senior, Botany.

Arnhem
   Penelope L. Siegl Gutierrez, Sophomore, Fish, Wildlife & Conserv Scien.

EK Leusden
   Roos Heuthorst, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Agricultural Sci.
Smalle Ee

Imme M. Koster, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Science.

Wassenaar

Danique R. Stokmans, Senior, Business Administration.

New Zealand

Hawkes Bay

Giorgia W. Hickey, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Science.

Merivale

Blake Dean McGuigan, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Upper Moutere

Breanna M. Holt, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Agricultural Sci.

Nigeria

Abuja

Oluwatomisin Te Fagbemi, Senior, Bioengineering.

Norway

Bardu

Clay Armstrong, Senior, Fisheries & Wildlife Sciences.

Sandnes

Liepa Lavickyte, Sophomore, Computer Science.

Pakistan

Karachi

Abdul Raziq, Freshman, Computer Science.

Panama

Panama

Juan Diego Lopez Espinosa, Sophomore, Marketing; Rigel Ezequiel Ramirez Saavedra, Senior, Business Administration.
Peoples Republic of China

Beijing

Shiyuan Li, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Bolin Zhao, Freshman, Philosophy.

Changchun

Xinyang Du, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Changyang

Shi Qin, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Changzhi

Can Yang, Senior, Computer Science.

Changzhou

Zhengyu Yun, Senior, Business Analytics.

Chengdu

Ruobin Wu, Senior, Merchandising Management; Maodi Zhang, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Transfer Program.

Chongqing

Liangmi Zhang, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Datong

Yuchang Xing, Senior, Anthropology.

Dongguan City,

Huan Xiong, Senior, Business Administration; Wenhao Xu, Senior, Business Administration.

Foshan

Zhixin Zhang, Senior, Chemical Engineering.

Fushun

Zixi Qi, Senior, Business Administration.

Guangzhou
Austin Hu, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Pathway; Zhantang Hu, Senior, Digital Communication Arts; Yunjing Lai, Freshman, Philosophy; Ruiqi Li, Freshman, Computer Science; Xinjian Luo, Sophomore, Crop and Soil Science; Bo Wang, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Hangzhou

Yeran Dai, Freshman, Mechanical Engineering.

Hefei

Xueyi Mao, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

HengShanXian

Xiaoyu Luo, Senior, Computer Science.

Jiangmen

Shiqi Huang, Senior, Business Administration; Shiting Huang, Senior, Business Administration.

Jinan

Rachel Xing, Senior, Biology.

Kunming

Bonan Liu, Senior, Psychology.

Luoyang

Yuchen Yang, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Nanjing

Junrong Ding, Senior, Business Administration.

Ningbo

Xin Xia, Senior, Digital Communication Arts.

Qinhuangdao

Xueer Bai, Senior, Business Analytics; Jiarui Guo, Junior, Business Analytics.

Quanzhou City

Zixuan Luo, Freshman, Computer Science.

Shanghai
Yindong Cai, Senior, Anthropology; Qianmeng Chen, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Science; Zishi Chen, Senior, Physics; Yi-Cheng Lin, Junior, Merchandising Management; Chengjie Shen, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Ryan Tsai, Junior, Accountancy.

Shenyang

Zhuo Kang, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Zijing Liu, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Yuhang Qi, Senior, Finance; Yuanfei Wang, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Shenzhen

Jingxuan Chen, Senior, Business Administration; Jinhao Chen, Post Baccalaureate, Mathematics; Yu Chen, Senior, Business Administration; Yuke Jin, Junior, Human Devel and Family Science; Shaoguang Li, Junior, Computer Science; Yanghui Ren, Freshman, Computer Science.

Yunlong Wang, Junior, Arts, Media, and Technology; Meaca Zhao, Sophomore, Food Science & Sustain Technol.

Shijiazhuang

Bingying Hu, Senior, Finance; Ruijie Ma, Senior, Mathematics; Jianyao Qin, Junior, Chemistry.

Songjiang

Chenghao Huang, Senior, Management.

Suzhou

Shijing Guo, Senior, Psychology.

Taixing

Aoxuan Cai, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Zihuan Ding, Senior, Business Administration; Mian Zhang, Senior, Industrial Engineering.

Taizhou

Yang Zheng, Senior, Business Administration.

Tangshan

Tongxin Sun, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Wenzhou

Ziran Shen, Senior, Supply Chain & Logistics Mgmt.

Xiangtan

Lianghui Wang, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Xuchang
Nan An, Senior, Finance.
Xuzhou

Shengsheng Liu, Junior, Computer Science.
Yangzhou

Can Ling, Senior, Business Administration.
Yuen Long, Hong Kong

Chun Hei Ng, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Business.
Zhangjiakou

Ran Huo, Senior, Interior Design.
Zhengzhou

Qingyang Zhang, Senior, Elect & Computer Engineering.
Zhongshan

Lingzhi Ren, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Pathway.
Zhuhai

Xiaoqi Wang, Junior, Biochemistry & Molecular Biolo.
Zhumadian

Xin Liu, Senior, Business Administration.
Zhuzhou

Bilin Shu, Senior, Psychology.

**Peru**

Lima

Geraldine Jimen Noa Guevara, Sophomore, Computer Science.
Piura

Henry Stewart Timarchi, Sophomore, Mechanical Engineering.
San Borja
Paulo Salinas, Post Baccalaureate, History.

Philippines

Cebu

Hannah Sophia J. Woo, Freshman, Computer Science.

Las Pinas City

Ian Harvey Yap, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Quezon City

Heather Chelsea Murillo, Sophomore, Environmental Sciences; Jeremy Sean U. Tan, Sophomore, Computer Science.

Poland

Warsaw

Rafal Dawid Lenartowicz, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Qatar

Doha

Yasmeen Abdul Azeem, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Abdulla M. Al-Hammadi, Senior, Political Science; Rashid Khalid R Al-Marri, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Pathway; Khalid S. Almutawah, Junior, Business Information Systems.

Republic of Singapore

Singapore

Joyce W. Au, Senior, Computer Science; Yu Wei Koh, Senior, Computer Science; Alfred Jingyang Kuek, Junior, Marketing; Avery Lee, Senior, Mechanical Engineering; Lik Rong Lim, Senior, Environmental Sciences.

Sahana Sankaran, Freshman, BioHealth Sciences; Varunesh Suntha Shanmuga Sunthar, Sophomore, University Exploratory Studies; Saranya Sounder Rajan, Sophomore, General Engineering; Julian D. Tan, Senior, Psychology; May Thu Win, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Russia

Dubna

Daniil Zasyadko, Junior, Business Information Systems.

Moscow
Nikita Andreev, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Anna Kovalenko, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Pathway; Samir Mammadov, Freshman, Tourism, Rec, & Adventure Lead; Elizaveta Petrukhina, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Amir Daniel Zinatulin, Freshman, General Engineering.

Saint-Petersburg

Maksim Postnov, Junior, Chemical Engineering.

Tyumen

Danila Shilov, Freshman, Environmental Sciences.

Zhukovsky

Roman Nadorov, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Transfer Program.

Saudi Arabia

Al Muhammadiyah

Mahde Abusaleh, Junior, Nuclear Engineering.

Al Zulfi

Abdulrahman A. Aldoweesh, Junior, Public Health.

Alkhobar

Yara Y. Abdelhai, Junior, Spanish; Saeed Alamri, Senior, Mechanical Engineering.

Ar Rusayfah

Asim A. Alzahrani, Senior, Marine Studies.

Buraydah

Muath Sulaiman Alhamed, Sophomore, Finance.

Dammam

Rana M. Almassmoum, Junior, Marine Studies.

Dhahran

Mishary N. Alotaibi, Senior, Computer Science.

El-Khabar

Hesham H. Al Otaibi, Senior, Mechanical Engineering.
Jeddah

Laian Mustafa A Alam, Sophomore, Oceanography; Shahad M. Aljoued, Senior, Environmental Engineering; Mohammed R. Alkhattab, Senior, Manufacturing Engineering; Moayad Abdullah Alsahafi, Senior, Manufacturing Engineering; Suhum S. Alzahrani, Senior, Nuclear Engineering; Faisal T. Babgi, Junior, Mechanical Engineering.

Madinah

Marwan M. Aljohani, Junior, Environmental Engineering; Muhammed A. Alshehri, Sophomore, Marine Studies; Tala O. Omran, Senior, Environmental Engineering.

Makkah

Moaad A. Alsabban, Senior, Industrial Engineering.

Qatif


Riyadh

Raneem M. AlAli, Junior, Computer Science; Bader A. Alarifi, Senior, Industrial Engineering; Yousef S. Alluhaydan, Senior, Industrial Engineering; Mohammed M. Almatrafi, Senior, Manufacturing Engineering; Sarah N. Alshenaiber, Senior, Oceanography.

Royadh

Ibrahim Abdulaz Al Arifi, Sophomore, Finance.

Saihat

Fatma Ali M Maidan, Senior, Environmental Engineering.

Taroot

Abdullhmeed F. Alkawi, Senior, Elect & Computer Engineering.

al ahsa

Mohammed B. Al Omar, Senior, Marine Studies.

South Africa

Midrand

Yvette Marie Marrier Dunienville, Junior, Psychology.
Pretoria

Kelly Hope, Freshman, Accountancy.

Springs

Maria M. Bezuidenhout, Freshman, Geography & Geospatial Science.

**South Korea**

Asan-si

Yejin Lee, Junior, Environmental Econ and Policy.

Bucheonsi

Yoonseong Tak, Junior, Merchandising Management.

Busan

Dong Ryun Shin, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Daejeon

Gabin Lee, Freshman, Business Administration.

Gimpo-si

Ja Min Tae, Freshman, Digital Communication Arts.

Gwangju-si

Ungseon Choi, Junior, Architectural Engineering.

Hwaseong-si

Sooeun Kim, Senior, Industrial Engineering.

Incheon-si

Joo Hyung Park, Senior, Business Administration.

Koyang-si,

Jinseong Choi, Senior, Finance.

Namyangju-si

Imgyeong Lee, Senior, Computer Science.

Paju City
Ashton Lee, Junior, Biology.

Pyeongtaek-si

Dongyoung Kang, Freshman, Computer Science.

Seongnam-si

Nahyun Koo, Freshman, Digital Communication Arts; Jin Yong Song, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Seoul

In Ha Choi, Junior, Biology; Rin Choi, Sophomore, Psychology; Dongwoo Kang, Senior, Computer Science; Jiu Kang, Senior, Chemical Engineering; Bumjoon Kee, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Daeun Lee, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Pathway; Hyun Taek Oh, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Jeongmuk Oh, Senior, Computer Science; Seongha Ryu, Sophomore, Architectural Engineering; Hyunjun Seo, Freshman, Chemistry.

Junsung Yang, Freshman, General Engineering; Wonjin Yang, Freshman, General Engineering; Hojoon Yoon, Senior, Digital Communication Arts.

Uiwang-si

Jinwoo Baek, Freshman, Computer Science.

Yecheon-gun

Nahye Cheon, Senior, Agricultural & Food Bus Mgmt.

Yongin

Kweon Ho Park, Sophomore, Computer Science.

Spain

Barcelona

Javier Garcia-Daros, Freshman, General Engineering.

Castellar del Valles

Pere Belmonte Mellado, Junior, Sociology.

Madrid

Miguel Angel Bruni Montero, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Sultanate of Oman
Alseeb


Bawshar Athaiba

Mandhr Al-Gharibi, Junior, Supply Chain & Logistics Mgmt.

Ruwi


Sweden

Malmo

Howard D. Kosumba, Junior, Kinesiology.

Skollersta

Birgitta Madele Sund, Junior, Human Devel and Family Science.

Switzerland

Le Mont sur Lausanne

Matilde Oria Royo, Senior, Animal Sciences.

Taiwan

Changhua County

Yu-Hung Chou, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Hsinchu City

Lei Sun, Senior, Computer Science; Chia-Yu Tu, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Kaohsiung City

Po-Hung Chen, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Shuo-Yi Cheng, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Hsun-Yu Kuo, Junior, Computer Science; Po-Hui Lin, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Yu-Hao Shih, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Miaoli County

Zhen-Yu Chen, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

New Taipei City
Yi-Chiun Chang, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Pei-Jung Chen, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Tsung-Jui Hsieh, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Yi-Han Hsiung, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Richard N. Hsu, Senior, Business Administration.

Hao-Yun Kan, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Yu-Lun Kao, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Shih-Hsuan Lin, Freshman, Business Administration; Chiao-Shih Ni, Sophomore, Business Administration; Sheng-En Tseng, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Pei-Lun Wang, Junior, Elect & Computer Engineering; Cheng-An Wu, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Pathway; Cheng-Ping Wu, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Pathway.

Taichung City

Sophiana Kung, Senior, Design & Innovation Management; Yi-Cheng Lin, Senior, Business Administration; Yung-Ting Lin, Senior, Business Analytics.

Tainan City

Lucy Cheng, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Transfer Program; Chien-Hua Lin, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Benjamin Yan, Sophomore, Psychology.

Taipei City

Yu-Wei Chen, Junior, Finance; Yen-Ting Chou, Junior, Computer Science; Pin-Hsuan Huang, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Pathway; Shi-Ru Huang, Freshman, Computer Science; Tzu Hsuan Lee, Senior, Computer Science; Cheng-Yiu Ma, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Jheng-Jia Peng, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Dian-Fu Tsai, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Chung-Hao Tuan, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Wei-Xun Wang, Senior, Elect & Computer Engineering; Yi-Chi Wu, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Transfer Program.

Taoyuan City

Cheng-Pang Wang, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Ching-Wen Yang, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Toufen City, Miaoli

Wei-Ming Wu, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Xinzhuang District

Ethan David Lee, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Thailand

Bangkok

Kongkom Hiranpradit, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Parm Kangsathein, Senior, Mechanical Engineering; Suphalerk Lortaraprasert, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Chotinat Sooncharernying, Senior, Psychology; Aeurkan Supavarasuwat, Senior, BioHealth Sciences.
Chonburi

Atchariyakorn Sahakongsin, Senior, Nuclear Engineering.

Klongtoey-Nua,

Krittatee Thongsiriprapa, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Mae Rim

Gavin R. Glessman, Sophomore, Business Administration.

Mueng Samutsakorn

Nichaphat Laotaweerunrueng, Sophomore, Design & Innovation Management.

Phitsanulok

Tichakorn Taekratok, Junior, Computer Science.

Rayong

Jakkapat Tuengmool, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway.

Samut Prakan

Kanoknan Soontarapiram, Freshman, Political Science.

Trinidad And Tobago

Petit Valley

Andrew R. De Gannes, Junior, Business Administration.

Port of Spain

Fiona Alanda Patihk, Sophomore, Environmental Sciences.

Tunisia

Tunis

Ferida Manai, Senior, Psychology.

Turkey

Ankara

Murat S. Kuvandik, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Yigit Onuk, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.
Bursa
Umut Altindere, Junior, Computer Science.

Istanbul
Alihan Baysal, Senior, Computer Science.

Uganda
Kampala
Faith Nambasa, Freshman, General Engineering; Mary Nansikombi, Junior, Computer Science.

Ukraine
Kyiv
Alina Hyk, Senior, Psychology; Artem Kolpakov, Senior, Computer Science.
Zaporizhzhia
Mykola Balakin, Senior, Computer Science.

United Arab Emirates
Abu Dhabi
Zayed A. Alameri, Senior, Industrial Engineering; Abdulla M. Almansoori, Senior, Mechanical Engineering; Mohammed S. Almansoori, Senior, Mechanical Engineering; Rashed Sayedshareef, Junior, Finance.
Dubai
Shahinaz El Sayed, Junior, Animal Sciences.

United Kingdom
Ashburnham
Haley J. Visconti, Junior, Computer Science.
Enniskillen
Maeve T. Donnelly, Senior, Psychology.
London
Charlotte H. Gregory, Senior, Psychology.
Rushden

South Yorkshire

Emily Bagshaw, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Science.

West Sussex,

Annabel E. McMillan, Non-Degree Undergr, Non-Degree Liberal Arts.

Venezuela

Valencia

Roalex A. Molina Medina, Freshman, Business Administration.

Vietnam

Ben Tre

Son Thai Do Nguyen, Freshman, General Engineering.

Bien Hoa

Huy Duc Le, Senior, Supply Chain & Logistics Mgmt; Van Kieu Trinh Vuong, Junior, Supply Chain & Logistics Mgmt; Hien T. Nguyen, Senior, Apparel Design.

Danang

Hoang Khuong Tang, Senior, Computer Science.

Ho Chi Minh

Ha Giang Do, Senior, Nutrition; Tuyen B. Duong, Senior, Apparel Design; Minh G. Huynh, Senior, Computer Science; Khanh B. Le, Senior, Elect & Computer Engineering; Ngoc Tam Le, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science; Dat Kien Ly, INTO OSU Undergrad, Undergraduate Transfer Program; Hung H. Nguyen, Senior, Mechanical Engineering; Tran Cong Son Nguyen, Post Baccalaureate, Computer Science.

Tri Quang Nguyen, Freshman, Computer Science; Kiet C. Pham, Sophomore, Marine Studies; Bach Xuan Phan, INTO OSU Graduate, Graduate Pathway; Giang Huong Thi Tran, Freshman, Biology; Tan T. Ton, Senior, Computer Science; Thi Quynh Nhu Tu, Junior, Hospitality Management.

Nha Be

Trang T. Dang, Senior, Public Health.

Phan Thiet

Anh N. Dao, Junior, Marketing.
Thong Nhat

Thi Hoang Linh Pham, Senior, Business Information Systems.

Thu Dau Mot, Binh Du

Quoc An Chau, Senior, Mechanical Engineering.

Yemen

Sanaa

Abdulaziz Khali Almaktary, Senior, Industrial Engineering.
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About Oregon State University: As one of only three land, sea, space and sun grant universities in the nation, Oregon State serves Oregon and the world by working on today’s most pressing issues. Our more than 35,000 students come from across the globe, and our programs operate in every Oregon county. Oregon State receives more research funding than all of the state’s comprehensive public universities combined. At our campuses in Corvallis and Bend, marine research center in Newport, OSU Portland Center and award-winning Ecampus, we excel at shaping today’s students into tomorrow’s leaders.